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BOWLS WILTSHIRE (MEN) 

Section 2-CODE OF PRACTICE  
 

1.   CHAMPIONSHIPS  

(This covers Singles, Pairs, Triples, Fours and U25 Singles - Preliminary Rounds for the National 

Championships). 

1.1 Clubs must ensure that: 

1.1.1. They have submitted the names of all bowling members to the County register and that the 

appropriate fees have been paid by the date designated by BW. 

1.1.2. The Green is in a reasonable condition for competition play and that a designated 'host Club Official' 

is present. 

1.1.3. Rinks are set out as specified in the current ''World Bowls Laws of the Sport'. 

1.1.4. If less than six Rinks are allocated for use, then the Club shall notify the Competitors prior to any 

Draw being made for Rinks. 

1.1.5. If only one game is scheduled for the Green, then at least TWO Rinks must be made available, to 

ensure that a fair draw takes place. 

NOTE:- The only exceptions to this Rule should be where: 

(a) ALL other Rinks are totally unfit for play. 

(b) For 'Neutral Green' - 'play-off' games (when Clubs prepare a specific Rink for that special Match). 

(c) Specific rinks have had to be pre-booked on Municipal Greens 

1.1.6. Competent Markers are available if required. (See 'Duties of a Marker' in the current ''Laws of the 

Sport') 

1.1.7. Mobile Phones are not used within the confines of the green, unless on call for occupational / 

emergency purposes. (This applies to all Players, Officials and Spectators). 

Additionally, from the Last 16 onwards: 

1.1.8. Necessary items of equipment (scoreboards, mats, jacks, measuring sticks, etc.) are set out by Club 

personnel on all Rinks to be used. 

1.1.9. Without the specific prior agreement of BW(M) - NO other matches are scheduled for play at the 

times when these games are in progress. 

 

1.2 Players must ensure that: 

1.2.1. Their name appears on the County register for the club under which the entry is being made, and that 

the appropriate affiliation fees have been paid.  Should an entry be received from a player whose name 

does not appear on the County register or affiliation fees have not been paid then that entry will be refused. 

If an unregistered player arrives to play, plays or is reported to have played then the game will be forfeited.  

1.2.2. They are available to play on all the fixed dates prior to entering. 

1.2.3.  That their contact details are maintained as correct for ease of communication. 

1.2.4. They draw for Rinks from those Rinks allocated for play. i.e. The 'Away' Skip or his Representative 

shall draw in the presence of his Opponent or a host Club / County Official.  ( the current ''WB Laws of the 

Sport' apply). 

1.2.5. They use the coloured stickers when supplied. 

1.2.6. They comply with the 'Dress Code' (see below): 

1.2.7. They comply with the current ''WB Laws of the Sport' in all matches. 

Note 1- Should player(s) give a 'walk-over' in any but the very first round to be played, i.e. Preliminary 

Round (if any) or Round 1, without a reason acceptable to the Emergency Committee, then his/their entry 

for the following year's competition will be reviewed by the Executive Council prior to acceptance. 

Note 2- Should 'Home' player(s) fail to notify their opponents that their green is unfit for play - when it is 

known in advance of the day of play - then his/their entry for the following year's competitions will be 

reviewed by the Executive Council prior to acceptance. 

 

 

1.3 Bowls Wiltshire (Men) will: 

1.3.1 .Adjudicate when required on any reported infringement of the Code of Practice. 
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NOTE:   If, following adjudication, Competitor(s) are eliminated, he/they may appeal.  Any appeal against 

such elimination, must be lodged with the Secretary within 3 days of notification of elimination. 

1.3.2. Allocate Rinks for Semi-finals and Finals - taking into account the Player / Times as necessary. 

1.3.3. Supply coloured stickers if required.  

 

 

1.4 General 
1.4.1. Floodlights may be used at the discretion of the host Club Official or BW(M) Representative. 

 

2.   COMPETITIONS 

(Champion of Champions, Unbadged Singles, Two Wood Singles, Tourist Trophy, Over 60’s Triples) 

Clubs     As Para 1,1, sub-paras 1.1.1 to 1.1.7  

Players     As Para 1.2. 

Bowls Wiltshire Men   As Para 1.3 

General     As Para 1.4  

 

3. LEAGUE PLAY-OFFS, INCLUDING FINAL 

(Currently Four Rink League Quarter-Finals, Semi-Finals and Final) 

Participating Clubs should use club stickers in all League playoff matches, unless otherwise directed to use 

stickers as supplied by BW(M).  

 

4. DRESS CODE DEFINITIONS: 

'White above the waist’ = White / predominantly white material - with County / Club badge / Title / Name / 

Manufacturer / Sponsor logo acceptable.   Coloured stripes / vents etc - only if authorized as Club colours 

by the County. 

If County approved coloured clothing is being worn, it must be worn by all members of the team, or the 

match will be forfeited. The shirts may be long or short sleeved. 

If short sleeved County approved coloured shirts are worn, long sleeved shirts of any colour, including 

white, shall not be worn underneath. 

Club ties will be optional.  

Braces (if worn) are not to be visible. 

Glove/s must be predominantly white / within the rules of Bowls England. 

Belts worn with white (or cream) trousers shall be white. 

Waterproofs must be predominantly white, or, providing all members of a side wear the same, registered 

colour waterproof/fleeces are permitted. 

Footwear - 'WB Laws of the Sport' (predominantly white, black, brown or grey smooth-soled heel-less 

footwear) applies in all rounds except the Final (see below).   

Headwear (including Straw Hats) must be predominantly white (or cream) on the peak / top surface 

(coloured hat-band, small badge, logo, or wording should not exceed 10% of the surface).   

NOTE: Headwear the same colour as county approved coloured shirts may be worn, providing that all 

members of the team wear the same colour.  Clubs wishing to take up the option of coloured headwear 

should apply in writing to the BW Administrator to have the headwear registered and approved, along with 

the coloured shirts. 

 

5. BW(M) REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES 

5.1. All players must wear the approved County shirt and white trousers during matches. 

5.2. All players must report for matches wearing grey trousers, white shirt and County tie or the official 

County shirt.  Players will be expected to change back to this dress code for any after match formalities.  

The wearing of blazers is optional.   This applies to all representative matches for BW(M), including Under 

25’s, Middleton Cup or any other match where an individual is representing the County. 

5.3. Belts must be white when participating in all County representative matches. 
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6. CHAMPIONSHIPS ONLY 

6.1. Early Rounds: -  

Grey trousers (not jeans), with predominantly white clothing above the waist, or alternatively clubs may 

wear County approved coloured clothing.   

6.2. Last 8 onwards:-  

As above except White (or Cream) trousers shall be worn. Belts must be white. 

6.3. Finals :-    

Predominantly White shoes MUST be worn for the Finals, (Predominantly white shoes are mandatory for 

the National Championships at Leamington). 

NOTE: - In enforcing the above rules in rounds up to the Semi-finals, a player may lodge an objection that 

an opponent is not complying with the requirements above.  The match will be played and such objection 

must be made to the Championship Co-ordinator immediately after the match.  If the Co-ordinator is 

unable to resolve the issue, he will escalate the problem to an Emergency Committee – who will then 

adjudicate before the next round is played. Dependent upon the findings of the Emergency Committee, the 

offending parties MAY be disqualified and the match awarded to the non-offending party 

. 

7. COMPETITIONS ONLY  
7.1. Early Rounds: -  

Grey trousers (not jeans), with predominantly white clothing above the waist, or alternatively clubs may 

wear County approved coloured clothing.   

7.2. Last 8 onwards :- 

As above except White (or Cream) trousers shall be worn. Belts must be white. 

 

8. LEAGUE MATCHES ONLY 

8.1 Grey trousers to be worn (not jeans) - unless Clubs mutually agree to play in WHITE (or CREAM) 

trousers, with predominantly white clothing above the waist, or alternatively clubs may wear County 

approved coloured clothing.   

8.2. Play-off Matches (Semi-Finals and Final): 

WHITE (or CREAM) trousers, with predominantly white clothing above the waist, or alternatively clubs 

may wear County approved coloured clothing.   

 

ALL CHAMPIONSHIP ROUNDS, COMPETITION ROUNDS and LEAGUE MATCHES 

MEASURING EQUIPMENT 

Should a measure be required that is rendered impossible due to the lack of measuring equipment provided 

by the home club, then the shot(s) shall be awarded to the away team, (see WB Laws of the Sport of Bowls 

- regarding the provision of measuring equipment). 

 

ARRANGING MATCHES / COMPETITION ROUNDS (NATIONAL OR COUNTY) 

All Clubs and Competitors in ANY competition should be mindful of the fact that: 

 Wednesday nights are the prime nights for Wiltshire Four Fours League fixtures. 

 Most areas play their County Championship Rounds on Monday and Friday nights. 

 Some Saturdays and Sundays are used for MC/County events. 

When offering dates for matches, these facts MUST be borne in mind or we will have to 

re-consider the whole structure of League and Championship arrangements.  

 

 

The holders of all trophies shall return them, in their boxes, to the 

Competition Secretary not later than 1
st
 September of each year. 

 


